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DAILY

aud Some of iXik Wiitton for
l'arllcs at l'reaeut lit the Camp.

AVliut la CJohiif (Ju,
R. A. K13TLEK, Bdltor sad Proprietor.

at the Kmt Lai Veirai. N. M.i
lor transmission luruuua tUo
postomre second-clusKntoi'ed

rualli a

mutter
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Bppolul Notice.
Orrxo Delivered by malt,
Lai Vboaj Dailt
f 10.00 per annum ; 16.00 for li
months; fi.W fur three munttii, By carrier, W cents per week. V8
deVtu.ui Wkisklt Optio
columns,
Lnlivered
,
M.UO per anby uiall,
three
num, II .00 icr six months, 7so for cents.
months. Hlngle copies In wrappers
and weekly,
Sample copies ot with dallyGlva
mulled free when lUjIred.
poitomce
address In full, Including state.
OoKRKHroNnBNOM
Containing nrwi, solicited rrom all parti of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
This optio, to Insure attention, should bo
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good faith.
Bkmittanorh May be made by draft.money
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letter at our risk. Address
The Optio,
telegrams toEast
Lai Vegas. New Mexico.
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Whether 'tis wisest to stay at noma aud
sulk.
Tnic And kick promiscuous, I k an army mule,
and
Optic's special correspondent reached Urs vote terninst Hal Bryan, aud by our
will Help lay him gently down to dresmlen
here this evening;, aud
take u preliminary look nt this Ideal While leep,
along tlio winding course
8a!t river.
ofJourneying
camp, ibis hurried note is sent to toe
W
He
a milium miles beWith
the
House
railroad by a parly just rn'turning from
ind hini.
receive
will
ntxt
We
Dy
the
love free silver
mail,
there's
rubl
you
Aye,
euiup.
the llrst of a sories of letter ou tbe ge- And and protection,
nave
no
matter how we
't
both,
fa
vote.
ological features, developmnnl, disoov-nrienot
vote
to
And
how
and
get
swamped, Is
prospects, etc
what
There are between lou and zuu men, Gives us a largs-tlreheartache, and we
vMi
mostly prospeotors, now in tbe distrlot. We were
a 'orpse, reposing In a
This af.ernoon gold panning was in
coffin,
we could lie and dream for everWhere
wobefore
men,
cabin,
every
progress
more.
men and children engaging in the
tor when we listen to Bryan's promises
Of
wealth,
there
prosperity and thing, we want
pastime. Kxoiting! no,
so TOW
was no excitement over discovering For him early and often i but then comes
McKinley
who, with bis siren
strings of gold, from half an inch to Old Hill
volco
three inches, in almost every panning. Eulogises Bryan as a Urge sit id prevarl- eator,
Every species if quartz pang most
Wbo can most deftly twist facti out of
ah 'pe,
John S. Paoe.who has been here with Until the Immortal Gods would cheer and
yell
the Las Vegas and Raton boys several For the
orator with the cavsrnoui
motm.
days, said to your correspondent this And set
down a four ply Idiot,
McKinley
evening! "I spent fifteen years inac Because a golden bug Is buzzing In his ean.
tive mining operations in Nevada and 'Til Itbis that makes us feel like wrapping
Our nn duster round ou' manly form.
Montana, and never such rich gold And make a skip for tnat undiscovered
favorcountry
panoings from quartz, or such
From whoe bourne none eve- - do r- turn.
able saiface indications, as I have seen To work themselves Into a
t
sweat
question that i uzzles, wno to vote
here. The camp is a surprise to every Over 'tbe
or.
miner or prospeotor who oomes here." But juat the same, we will not "cash in bur
John J. Pace, M. M. MoSohooler, But two evils chose the
least, and vote
Isaac Winn, Robert fibroin, Edward For "f
Bill McKinley In November next,
1890.
1'OEBLO,
5th.
Colo., August
Moore and Gust Peterson have located
'
'
t
five adjourning olaima on Iron MounRoclada Correspondence.
tain and have invited the writer to ac
N. M. .August 3rd, 1896
in
Rociada,
tbem
surveying
company
and staking tbem. Tbe boys are bigbiy A number of cattle have been butchered
elated over their prospects and are on the mesa back of Hermit's peak
convinced that they have caught on to this summer, and those having stock
some of tbe best property in tbe dis- up there were glad to hear of the arrests, made last week. It is very doubttrict.
Prof. Giltner and Messrs. Aber and ful, however, whether these thieves are
Rice left Tres Piedras tbis morning all that have been depredating.
There has been a vast amount of
overland for Las Vegas. Prof. Giltner
that oountry, both of
Is enthusiastic over the prospects of stealing In
this camp, and has secured some good horses and cattle. Tbe Barker ran;h
bus lost about a dozen cattle and two
r
property.
within the last six years. A
J. P. Bicker sold a horses close
Thursday
lookout Is now being kept,
pretty
to
hole
feet
down
only
twenty
prospect
of L.a and others may be caught most any
Messrs. Naweombe and
Kdltur of the Optic:
N. M , August 2d
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three-dolla-
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red-ho-
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For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
Of Ohio.

For

t,

O New Jersey.
"To all our products, to those of toe
mine and the field, as well as those of the
shop aud factory., to WOOL, tbe products
of tbe great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to tbe finished woolens of the mill,
we promise tbe most ample protection,"
National Republican Platform.

PROTECTION,

BIMETALLISM,

STATEHOOD.

THURSDAY EVENING. AUGUST 0,1896

Bimetallism and protection must be
of New Mexico republi
the battle-crcans, this year, if they txpeot to win.
Iv gold bad been demonetized in
1873 instead of silver it would now be
worth less than fifty cents on the dol

lar.
A

prominent Texas stockman says

that within twenty years the typical
Texas pony will be a bicycle,. This is
evolution with

a

vengeance.

bkyrock.
Jura, Colorado, for $5,000.
belief
that tbis camp
It is tbe general
will be enjoying a vigorous bnt healthy
and justly warranted boom within
thirty days.
The Las Vegas and Santa i'e rail
road boys have pleasant quarter, and
their evenings are humorously spent
after a bard day's work.
Considerable ore is now being
sacked preparatory to shipment.
Tbis i no place for men looking for
work just now, but it is just the place
for men with small means for develop.
ment work to catch on to small for
tunes.
Leadville.

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoyi the ex
traordinary distinction of .having been
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under tbe application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of the World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was, in
effect as follows: "Ayei's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits."
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0HAFFIN

The Maxwell Land Grant

Tun Optio by John J. lllppus.

To vote or not to vote ! That li the i estlon.

To the

-;-- '

RIS

Oil the Atchison, Topcka'& Santt Fe, and'''""'"'
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

,

LI OILY,

TEAMS.

i

:

.

Tent5 and Camplnir Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

Win acres 11 Land For sa

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Oram and 1 eed. , Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a ct.ll.

f

AViUNUB, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

upwards, with perpetual water rights

20,

HORNE,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD
OEaVTLS
AND

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems: 7
In tracts of
acres and

&

S

cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent!
.interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
'

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well

MIMHisJl

watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine ranohes
for raialog grains and fruits, in size of tracts to suit
purchaser.,

Large Pastures For Lease,

as
(Snooossot to Coors Bros.)

suitable

WnOLEEAU

.1

For long terms of yeafs, fenced or uufenoed;! shipping facilities over two

. 10MBSB,

AMD

SiSH, I00ES,

ifolo-aml-

Oil

EAST LAS VEGAS,
leaves
Stage
every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for VBOiEPHORR Ho. 66 Goods delivered
these camps.

by

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
s
Raton, New Mexico.

Banner lodge No. 2, Daughters of
Honor, A. O. U. W at Silver City,
beld an installation, Saturday evening,
open only to members of tbe order
and their families, . Tbe following
elective offloers were iostalled in office
for the ensuing terra : Mrs. G. W. M.
Carvil, past chief of honor; Mrs Hat-ti- e
MoCulIoeb, chief of honor; Mrs. A.
Schutz, lady of honor; Mrs. Mildred
Poison, chief ot ceremonies; Mrs.
day.
A good plan might be to keep con- Joseph Aronbeim, recorder; Miss Pearl
victs in tbe penitentiary until exptrc-ti- on CbilderB, financier; Mrs. M. Derbyof sentence. Releasing men to shire, receiver.
use them as witnesses may be all right
During the political campaign, the
in some instances, but in others it is
Fe New Mexican will carry in its
Santa
awful bard on our cattle, and we think columns tbe
formal announcement of
an extremely dangerous precedent.
'
seeking office upon the payThe Sapello canon is becoming quite all parties
attractive. Beginning with San Ignaoio ment of $10.
as a resort, the attraction in the beauIt behooves ' evety citizen in city,
ties ot nature increase continually until
town
and country to keep posted on
we reach the Blake resort at the very
the stirring events that will occur in
foot of tbe main rane.
A number of houses are being built this country and in the old world
refor rent, and health and pleasure seek within the next nine months. The
will
effect
sults
all,
directly
personally,
a
whom
there are quite number,
ers, of
find tbey can live here as cheaply as at or indirec.ly. Tbis nation is on the
eve
of
the
most
exciting presidential
home ; and occupy their time in fishing
in Its
history, European
and bunting, boat riding, etc Trail campaign
a very complicated
are
in
tbis way to tbe famous Pecos country, politics
are applying tbeir
and only about a three hours ride state, and scientists
where the nimble trout is waiting for discoveries to many lines that will pro
duce startling new things. To keep
anxious angler.
Occasional
abreast witb the world one should
read, in addition to , the local or
The Danger Comes
oounty
paper, a live metropolitan
In cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
sucn as ine t
newspaper,
wjwtiug diseases, when the pattcut has beqn
reduced lu flesh, and strength, and begins the llemtblic, of hi. Louis. It is the most
United
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's Saisa-- progressive journal in the
parllhT finds its place. It enriches the blood. States, and in each issue it gives the
strengthens the nerves, gives tone to the di latest political news of all parties in
gestive organs, and builds up the whole system. the field, the latest general news of the
Ifaod'a Pill are the best
pills. world and many valuable special featassist digestion cure headache. 25c. a box.
ures besides.
This model newspaper
is delivered
by mall for
Tourist Rates to the QraBd Canon.
a year, or less thaq one cent a
only
yi
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the
1 be price of the Daily and Sun
Colorado river and return, $53 50. Thirty copy.
has reoently been reduced
day
Republic
eacn
in
limit
direction.
days' troosit
final return limit, ninety days from date to oniy u a year oy man.
oi saie. rne stage win leave tnasrstair, on
5ome Ready Information.
Mondays, Wednesdavs and Fridays, con
necting; with our through California trains
Tbe following statistical information
.

"f-

wioe-a-Wee-

OrFIClAL

TAMISffiS

BUSTS,

and Glasa.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
Paints,

this Grant, near its western boundnrv. era nirnatAA iho famnn. Gold
Mining
Districts of ELIZABBTHTOWN and BALD
waere mines have oeen
operated for 20 ye.rs, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1895, la the successfully
the new camps of HEMATITE and HARttY BLUFF1, as rich as
8
any camp in
.vnJLhA "IhVtV uS1Se.'le(l r0UDd open .t0 Ppo'Pe"" on terms similar to,
- ....HU.H
,uv n t vtv kjvnbuo uuvciuiuvui liBwi Run iieguiauons.

Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

BITAIL DSALBE IH

.

;

KEW MEXICO

treela elty.

New Mexico Planing Mill
. A. CiVKMElVS,
Prop.
STYLES
BUILDING

MATERIALS

OF

ALL

KINDS

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

DIRECTOR.

FEDERAL,

Thomas B. Cation
Delegate to Congress
W. T. Thornton
Governor
Lorion Miller
Secretary
Thos- - Builtu
Chief Justice
N. O. Collier,
1
H B. Hamilton, (
........., .associates
r
N. B. Laughlin,
I
li. li. Kantz,
Felix Martlnea., .Clerk 4tb Judicial District
....Surveyor-Genera(Jharles F. Knsloy
l
Charles SI. Shannon United States Collector
D. S. District Attorney
Edward L. Hall
Tj. s. Marshal
W. II. Loomls
U. S. Marshal
Coal Mine Inspector
J. W. Fleming ...U. 8.Deputy
James II. Walker, Santa Ke,Reg. Land office
Pedro Delgado.Saata Fe....Kec. Land Ofllce
John D. Bryan, Las Oruces.Keg. Land Ofllce
Jas. P. Ascarate.Las Crucos.Reo. LandOnlce
Blchard Young, Koswell.. ..Reg. Land Office
W. II. Cosgrovo, Koswell. ..R sc. Land Office
John C. Slack, Clayton
Beg. Land Office
Joseph S. Holland, Olayton.Bec, Land Office
TBKilTOitlAL.
8olIcltor-Genera- l
J. P. Victory ,
J, U. Crist, Diet. Attorney...
Santa Fe
B. L. Young
Las Unices
Thos. J. Wilkersnn "
Albaqueroue
'
A.H. Harlle
Silver City
.
Socorro
H.M.Dougherty
Geo. McOormlrX
Baton
.....
A.A.Jones
Las Vegas
John Fianl lln
Roswell
Jose Segura
Librarian
W. H. Wylljs
Clerk Supreme Court
E. H. Uxrgmann
Supt.
Penitentiary
Geo. W.Knaebel
Adjutant General
Samuel Gldodt
Treasurer
Marcelluo Garcia
Auditor
Amado Chaves
Public Instruction
Supt.
M. S. Hart
Coal Oil Inspectoi

Special

Prices to Contractors and

In Lumber Shingles, etc.
'

Builders,

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

0fflce and Uil1 Corner Sevenlb and Jackson Streets, East Las
Vegas.

,

TKLEPHOJiE

68.

i

,

.

MTHBIIN SHOE

CO

Bridge Street,

"

3

Las Vegas, N. M.

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Blxth Street ai:d Douglas Avenue,

0IRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

f,W

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

E. V. Long
President
torenzo Lope
Carl w. WUdeusteln
and- Treas.
Bec'y
Benlgno Romero
Frank S. Crosson
.
..
Dr J. Marron
Medical Superintendev

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and cigars
always in stock. Politc. and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
Stewed nighf. The patronage qi gentlemen solicited.

Geo. w. ward..
ni,o. uniuvtm uiiuger ......
00TJBT OF PBIVATB LAUD 0LAIM8.
Joseph B. Beed, of Iowa, Chief Justice,

.......jatron

associate JCB'ricBB Wilbur F. Stone, of
Oolorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of North
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennea- Mattnew G. Reynolds, ot Missouri, U. 1.
Attorney,

General Broker.

It has been so hot in Australia that
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
the birds full dead from the trees, cat
Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheepj Real Estate. Etc.
cattlk
tle died by the thousand in the fields,
board
Sanitary
--Je
i
W.H.JacK
chairman, Silver city Land
honeycomb melted in the hives and
Silver Yest Free Trade, No!
M.N.cbaffln.. . .first dlstrict.East Las Vegas
Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
M.S.Otero
second district, Albuquerque
From the 'Denver Republican,
even rabbits died from the heat.
eral Land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under the
B.G Heac
...tulrd district, w atrous
flfth d'stiict. Lower Penasco
J.F.Hlnkle
The aotion of tbe silver republicans
United States Land Laws.
J.A.Laiiue
dollar in Las Vegas suggests that all the reThe cry of tbe fifty-cesecretary, Las Vegas
00UHTI.
which makes up the bulk of the east. publican party in New Mexico is by no
F. 0. de Baca
Oountr Oommlstlonert
ern papers' editorials is a mighty flim means given over to tbe support cf
Gregorio F'ores
Dionlclo Martinet
to the silver
and
McKinley
opposition
Varela
Probate Judge J. H, TEITLEBAJJM.
sy argument to feed the people who
Gregorio
P. SAVILLE, Mob.
should be cut out and pasted on your of Patricio Gormloj
It will be well for New in eacn direction.
Probate Clerk
have been set thinking on the money coinage.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon flee desk for future and frequent refer- - Joss G. MOHtauo
:
Mexico if it stands by silver, for that
Assessor
and
Tbe
H
Uarlo ltomero
Thursdays
Saturdays.
niwriit
euuv i
is right as a matter of principle, re Tuesdays,
question.
ride to tbs canon la over a good road and
Carlos Gabaldon
Collector
DISTANCES VKOM LAS VEQAS,
Adelaluo Gonzales... School Sunarintniant
gardless of what may be said of it as a occupies about eleven bourn. Stations
Miles!
Miles Henry Goke
Treasurer
bare been established along tbe route and Raton
When the
railway is matter of policy.
..lio "ueblo
2u V. M. Jones
Surveyor
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of Springer
720 Jesus Ma. Prada
....70
Topeka
1900
be
will
it
.....Coroner
in
completed
possible
770
46
tourists.
CP. Jones, Agent;
tclileon
wagon nounu
TEITLEBAUM &
so.
the
Ladies'
of
Aid
The
members
LA3
VEGA8
786
..'JO Kansas City
Watrous
PEE0IS013.
to encircle the globe
for a globe-trotte- r
Saa HlKUel
1,063 Simon Aragon ... Justice of the
.mat Louis
of tbe Lead avenue Methodist
Sixth Street, Opposite Sun Miguel National Bank.
100
Ho. s
Peace,
5S
In thirty days. Over the new route be clety
Glorleta
1,876 u. j. ae Baca
oa
Chicago
church, of Albuquerque, planned and
b.osn U.S.
.oi wasninwon
11
UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
Lamy
Woostor
'
jo
will be able to reach . St. Petersburg executed a most complete and delight
Fe
MANHOOD Santa
;v
1 Milwaukee
Philadelphia .... J. 0U7 Antonlno Zubla
Whiskies.
...
per oal. Cigars
...HI New lorn
(Jeriillos...
j.ihi
from London in forty.fi ve hours, and ful surprise upon Mrs. W. W. McDon
OUT OF PMJT LAS VEOiB.
Boor Mash Bourbon....;
$2.00 FrointSl
., ..in: lioston
g 41U
Keg Beer,
Aiouquerque
"
"
per box'u
1.08 Lunas
698 F. E. Olnor ....... ,
2.25
Mavor
Tucson
of
is
who
one
,.m
tbe
most
faithful
ald,
60
in
250 hours.
arrive at Port Arthur
General and Nervous Debility.
per glass.
l F. Clay
..
an
Socorro......
Chihuahua
Murihal
and earnest members of tbe society.
.ass City of Mexico... 1 612 C. B Perry
Chewing and
San Marclal...
...Treasurer 50c per gallon.
Samples only 5c,
Qfs.50c
8431 los Amreies
Weakness of Body and Las Unices
1.0x3 J. B. Moore
Recorder
Warnings have been issued by the
re.
Finkk
8S
or
El Paso
v. Long
an Dleeo
Krrors
Bottled Beer,
Whiskies,
l.oes
Mind, litrects
per gal. Smoking
Attornev
Rev.. C. L. Bovard will hold the
. or fcxeesses In Old or uemina
white House Club
xt& San Francisco... 1.S43 nji . ur
n . tk,. . in
ul. x.t
$3.00 Tiibacoos
nivHii'ian 10c,
principal medical bodies of London, fourth
25.
&
411
15c,
Sil20c,
Noblt
in
906
U. S. Club
Sliver Ulty
Young.
the
Hobust,
J. Tl JlIIMHoWUrilM
Guaytnas
quarterly conference
325
Manhood
Restored.
K.
. 181 i. v. not BDrincs.
Paris and Berlin against the use of ver City
Trinidad
J.
Martin
fully
Per
bottle.
Sole
.. 8.50 0 m 25c per lb. n
Methodist church, Sunday,
"Carlisle",
Agent
218 WblteOakSi.alrect. . WO B. S . Forsvthe...
How to Enlarge and LaJunta
Pto.
Half
,
.
..
r
10c,
Pts.
Samples
ur
25c,
50c, Qts. SI. Sole Agent for .
hired opera glasses in theaters. It is August 9th.
iV '
896 Galveston, direct. .700
Sole Agent
Strengthen Weak, Un- Denver .
.....
Aldermen
K. L. Hamhlln
rt 1
Finest
developed Portions of
Whiskies,
peb gal. 'Railsputtkb'
for
asserted that in numerous instances
8. T Kline
John Hannlng
Body.
Absolutely unALTITt'DK OF VARIOUS PLACES.
Rewards Offered.
L. H Hofmetater.,
failing Homo Tieatmen t. Mora
Belle
of
,
Anderson
'Carlisle"
4.25 Cigar.
704S
.......
tbe hired glasses have proveeVthe me.
,
,6033
Silver
Benefits in a da v.
nty;.
A. f. aoaera
Whereas, information has Just .reached
Guckenhoimer
5.50
hoi en ks ran., bvh; Spark's Kanch...,
Men testify fi om SO Btatea and Foreien
Whisky, ,
5o Straight '
dium of spending serious diseases of me that upon tbe lltb day of June, A. P
.......
Oscar
Yeiio'wstone
Cblcag-,.
and
BOARD
t.spm
8prlnaer.
McBrayer,
exOF
DDCCATIOW.
Pepper
Countries, Rend for Descriptive Book,
1896, Levi Heir zstelnd Uerejlldo Galle- 13.50 per gallon.
'
Kansas City ...... 7KS i. a. r,& truui
trtfus
im
ONLY
and
mailed
free.
$2.15 per box.
SAMPLES,
lOo.
(sealed
proofs,
the eye.
plauation
President
BIS3 Raton ruun-- 1 ... ,76'i2
Las Vegas
gos were murdered in the county of GuadHalf- pints 85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
0. V. Hedgeocfc.
7431
,...7013: Glorleta
alupe, and Territory of New- Mexico by
MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. Hunta re .... .'...6001;
ERIE
Secretarv
California and Native Wines froni S5o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
Dicontinental
One of tbe most successful asteroid parties unknown, and who are now fugi
Albuquerque
0. B. Perry..
Treasurer
7266
Socurro
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bros.-- e.
.;..465 vide nn A.ftP ... 6866
from justice:
Mehbehs
raso
B.
First
Alfred
ui
Smith
hunters is Dr. Max Wolf, of Heldel tives
swi
ward,
Flagstaff
P. 8. "Press theTJutton, We'll do the rest."
Now, therefore, for tbe purpose of se
lOufii Needles
Leadville
.477 Geo. V. Beed ; second ward, L. 0.
....
W
Fort,
the
and
arrest
of
conviction
said
Thomas Sperry and wife are happy Denver.'
63M Salt Lake City.,.. 4326 s.
burg, who, it is asserted, has never di. curing
third
Edward lienry,
McLean;
ward,
W. T. Thornton, governor of over
I,
fugitives,
tbe arrival at tbelr home on South
M. D. Howard ; fourth ward, C. V. Hed
rectly observed one of the little planets the Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of
cock, j.A.Carruth.
authority in me vested, do hereby offer Arno, Albuquerque, of a fine baby boy.
to Date 1806.
Up
through the telescope. His discoveries athereward
of five hundred ($500) dollars Mr. bperry is an
employe 01 tbe Atlan.
Tbe most oomplete tariff text book W. B. NEW MEXICO BOAKD OF HEALTH.
have been made from the photographic each for the arrest and delivery
to tbe tie & Pacifio shops.
Tipton, M. D., President... Las Vegas
ever
Is now Served at the Noon Ilour, at the
sheriff of Guadalupe county, of tbe murpublished is the new edition of i. cj.casLeruay.n
,
plates, on which the planets appear derers
who committed the crime, tbe total
Frauds
H.Atklnl. M.D..8ec h Ijib Voio
Stu"Tariff Facts tor Speakers and
as short lines, owing to their motion, reward not to exceed tnasnm or one thoua
a.
v..
moan,
Areas
Santa
si.
Fe
Reward.
j.
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text books issued j'ist before the
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the expiration of bis third sentence be
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Short Order
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MILLS & KOGGLER,

Real Estate, Mining
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Family Medicine
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Words of Pralw
New York Lady for

AYER'SrPILLS

A Prince'

for many years, and always derived the
lu st results from their use. For stomach aud liver troubles, and for the cure
of headnclio caused by those derange-nieut- s,
Ayer's 1'il Is cannot bo equaled.

L. F. Parker returned to Santa Fe
from Denver and St. Louis.
sick
headache, biliousness, indlgrFtion and
oonslipation are caused by neglect or
oy unavoidable circumstance: I)e.
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
cure mem an. winters Drug Co.

J.

Santa

liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer is, Ayer's Pills. Taken in season, they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, aud regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy to'
take, and are, indeed, tho best
family medicine I have ever known."
Mrs. May Johnson, 308 Rider Avenue,
New York City.

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors

at World's Fair.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Cures all Blood Oissraori,

Mr. Sherman, a Trinidad grocer,
ana a couple ot bis mends, woo are
interested in the "Franklin," were in
La Belle and went on to the placer

wjrks.

-

.

Through His Nervine Is a Ben
efactor to Thousands."

A dramatist waited on the manager
with his new play. "Bear in mind, "he
said, "that the wife dies of an attack of
apoplexy, the husband of cholera and
the lover of a fit of indigestion. "
"And is there nobody left for the
last scene?"
"No, bnt that is not all. I rely on an
additional and very effective incident.
While the spectators are applauding the
author the manager rushes np to the
footlights in great perturbation and announces that he has just died through
the bursting of a blood vessel" Mad-

-

sure onre for Blind, Bleed
leg . and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Ortr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Pnoe $1.00. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Vegas
Mag-dalen-

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

San Ignaclo Resort. '.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the tout of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up smong tne pines, it Has many

To

health-Seeker-

chill-blain-

et

nafi-illn-

.

The Methodist Episcopal church south
claims 15,011 societies, with a membermy nerves become unstrung, with
ship of 1,209,978. This denomination0 whenever
the same good results. My ton also
owns 12,68 churches, seating 8,359,-46- always
takes it for nervousness
tv
MJIac
persona. The value of the church Jjr. IHUCi
..h llIt. naTe, failina- to
be
is
stated
$18,775,363.
success. I hare recomproperty
Nervine
mended it to many and
Mexican Central Roll war.
it cures them. All who
From the sea to tbe clouds. Pasiing mod-er- a Restores
suffer from nerve
cities and ancient inoiuments. Stantroubles should try It.
dard guage in everything management, Health....
of patrons. Tne on'y It la free from narcotics, perfectly harmideas and
Hue in the Republic Tanning Pullman palless, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
ace buffet sleeping; cars between the cap- Miles, through
his Nervine is a benefactor
United
in
tbe
States.
and
ital
paluci
A. O. LEHMAN.
Chp to thousands."
rate and piompt service. For fail particEditor and proprietor of Dkb Lauds max.
ulars call lu or address

.nr. aauer nnriaa ta so. on
' twtboHlawW benefit CT 9997
i

w

refunded,

tmberlaia'a Bye and Skin Ointment.
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,

Oh

Salt-Rheu-

Scald Head, Sore Nippies, Chapped
Hands, Itching; Piles, Bums, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

TO HOE3BOWNES3.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy condition try Dr.' Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
Itidnev disorders and destroy worms, giving
hum. 2o i
new hie to an old or
cents per package, for sale by druggists.
over-work- ed
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The Cliocnfst, Purest and Beat Family .
Medicine In the World I
CONSTIPATION' Jaun-dlo- e.
For Jvm'ltl'SIA,
IlillousiitliiL-UH- ,
KICK IHiAUAi:Hl4,(:ollo,
iJeprt-sainof .SjmIi, Mil! It 8TOMAC1I,
Ileai'Llnirii, etc. Thi uiinvtilled remedy is
nut to cuuliiin a sinlo particle of
MukCUKV, or any itiinund unbalance, but is

MONTEZUMA
S-'-

at I,

N. B

T

LODGE NO. K28.

LAGUEH.geiar
VBnln 01 eBOUmoetlng
""'"b"
O. V. bail"'
tf .1 TflUTfWAM Dm...
'
'
RosEBEBur, Sec'y,

r
o.

I. o. o.

AS

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets
every
?f. :.e.nln at their hall, Ulv.h

ylsitiug brethren are cordially
O. Ofwiow, w. q.
T. W. rtaca, Sec'y. Luokuo, V. O.

invited to

more

PUWHLY VIJIJETAIILU,

tliot.o fmithern Knots and llerh
containing
un
i'rov!ilrnr:e linn placed in
l.lver DiaeaKeR moat prevail.
rountriea win-rIt will cure nil DLicit-- r caused by Derange
went of the I Ivcr and Howcls.
The SVAil''iiAiS ut' Liver dnmnlalnt area
wltk--

nliSpmmMM

IV any other Denver,,fe

bittiT or Ini, I u
In t!iu umittli; I'uin in the
Hack, RiUvH or Juini i, often inlKlakuii for Klieu.
.oms nl Appetite)
mutism; 5our t'.ltiinat'h;
Howels iillvnuiicly c sitvo and lux; Headache
Losi tit Memory, witli n tminful sensution of
fulled lo tin K'uucthinii which might to
Saving
done; beliltity; Low dplrlta, a thick
yellow Mpvumncc c t iho Skin and Kyi-a-, a dry
Couli otlcn niin.Hl.'t'ti for Consumption.
bomotiint-ninny of these svniptoma attend
the disease, at others very few; but the Ln kh
is generally the seat of the diseaBe, and if not
in timu, Kicat sufierilitf, wretchedness ntid DEATH will rnsno.
't he following highly esteemed parsons attest
to Ihe vlrlnvs of Simmons Liver Regulator:
Gen. W. K, Holt, Pres. O a. 8.W. R. R.Co.; Rev.
jn. Cot. K. K. Sparks, Al.
t. R. l'elder,C. Perry,
Jlnslcrson, Esq.. Sheriff Bibb Co,
any.Ua.; Alexander
H. Slepliene.
Hon.
Ua.;
"We Imvo tested lis virtues, nersonallv. and
know that for Iiyapcpsia, liillouBness and
Throhbinc Headache it iH tho bes et nedicine the
world oversaw. We I vied forty other remedies
Dctorc Simmons i.tver Kegmator. dui none p;ave
ua more than temporary relief; lint the Regulator not only relieved, but cured ua." bt)
TtLEGUAi'ii a:.))
Jlacon, (Ja.
M ANU ;A( 'I UHE1) ONI.V BY
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. '
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Barber Sbope.

B. K. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
...
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branoh, round
Mrs
and
R.
A.
Nickle
have
Judge
and round, square and box pomrented Deputy Sheriff Jim Mitchell's senator,
padour a specialty.
new bouse in tJa western psrt of Hills
PA&LOB BABBEB SHOP,
boro, as a residence.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
Mamma, was that a sugar-pluand cold baths ln connection.
you just gave meP" asked little Mabel
Baabe
No, dear, it was one of Dr. Ayer's
Pills." "riease, may I have another? BAN MIGUEL
NATIONAL,
Not now, dear; one of those nice pills
Blxtb street and Grand avenue
all
is
yon need al present, because
Dwr fiooda.
every dose is effective."
1.0 D ROMERO, '
Lou Brown, the 'Affable cashier of
M. Romero, Manager,
the Deming National bank, was in
South Bide Flasa
Silver City.
'

mISi'h r Cv?J?HCa"01"' urBt Monday ln each
SvftiJi
companions fruternally
u
Hum e
L. H. HOTMBISTM, Sec.
Las Vegas Comnianrtarv. No. t
imi..
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Ii. a. HOFMBISTEB. Bee.
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County Surveyor.
What onuses bad dreams is a qnes
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
W. HKKEDITH JONJCfl,
tion that has never been satisfactorily
'
ENGINEEB AND OOUNTT SUB- - John Shank, President.
answered ; but, in nine cases out of Vveyor, Office, room 1, City Hall.
tt. ii. U. Koss,
J. E. Moore, Sec'y aod Trees.
ted, frightful dreams are tbe result of
V. H. Jameson, Mauager,
Physicians aud Burgeons.
L. G. Jameson.
imperfect digestion, which a few doses
CO. OOBDON, M. D.
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla will fffectnally
THE- .
TAMME OPERA HOUSE, EAST
N. H. Office hours: U to
remedy, Don't delay try it
SrriOEVegas,
Las
to 4 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
Co.
is temporarily on the
. C. C. Ciilly
DR. J. M. CCNNINGKAM,
Cor. Manranares and Lincoln Aves.
depot force during tbe absence of W. PHT8I0IAN AND 8TJRQICON. OFFICE IN
building, up stairs.
S. Crilly, up at Raton.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
B. H. SHIPWITH,
Electric
Door liells, Burglar
Boys will be boys," Due you can't TjHTSIOlAS ANV BTJB9EOH. BOSWELL,
N. If.
afford to lose any of ihem. Be ready
Alarms and Privnte Telephones pu
for the green apple season by having
in at reasonable rates.
Attorn
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the
house.
Winter's Drug Co.
BOLVAM
LABRAZOLO,
y.

7eps

eys-atLa- w.

Tbe Blake Bauoh, on tbe head of tbe Rio
Sapeilo, is now prepared to receive a limited number of boarders. This ranch is
AT LAW,
DR8MABAI8
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
ATTOBNETS
side of plaia, Las Vegas,
Joe Abeyta, the 8 boo mater, does a. mi.
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer first class work at hard time rates up
Successor to J. S. Elston,
ample diversion for tbe nimrod or anyone at La Belle.
FBANK SPRINGER.
,
r
seeking
sport. It Is located only
A TTOBNET AND OOUNSELLOB AT LAW,
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fivm. uuict iu umua
uiuca, aizca ssreev,
within eight tulles of the Rio Peoos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
the Rio Gallinas. Address,
B. A. FIDSK,
Address Mrs. J. Pi Blake, Roclada, or in
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
ATTORNEY AND OOUNSELLOB AT LAW
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
XJL Santa Fe, N. M . (P. O. Box F.) PracCrites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
tices In tbe supreme court and all district Shop.
Opposite Express Office
J. P. Blake,
arts or the Territory. Special attention
77-Rooiada, N. M.
TELEPHONE 57.
ren to Spanish and Mexican aranfi title.

F. OAKLEY,

va-ai-

oat-doo-

e

m

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

J. It. SMITH, Prep'r.

tf

C. II. Curti9, tbe general superin- Location: On the hot springs branch rail
tendent of tbe S. C. & N. R. R. and A.
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
& N M. smelter, at Hanover, visited
Silver City.

ana miningunganon.

LONG & FORT

'

ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

,

OFnOE, Wl
East Las Vegns.N. M.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Sinoe 1878 there have been nine
Plumbing.
epidemics of dysentery in different
D. KUTZ.
J.
AND VENTILATION by steam,
parts of the country in which ChamHEATING
and hot air. Sewer and
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Tour Patronage Solicited
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.
Kmnedy was used with perfeot success.
Disentery, when epidemic, is almost
as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
cholera. Heretofore tbe best efforts of
the most skilled physicians have failed
lo check its ravages, this remedy,
.
Center St., East Las Vegas.
however, has cured the most malign,
ant cases, both of children and adults,
and under the most try log conditions, CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
which proves it to be the best mediWestern Division.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
cine in the world for bowel complaints.
Meals in Town..
'
Condens:tl Time TaMe No. 38.
For sale by E. D. Goodall, Depot
Tables supplied with everything' the mar- Druj, store.
aei auoras. ratronage solicited.
J. W. Belnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.
A farewell banquet was tendered to
Ed Newcomer at the
bose
In effect Bandar, August 6th, 1895.
house Albuquerque, at wbioh a. num.
bar of the friends ot the
hTATIONs.
Westward.
Eastward
sheriff were present. The evening Florist ani Landscaps
10 SO p 8 bo a
6 00 pi 10 OOp
Chicago
1 55 p ' Kansas
v
a
uoa S 00 D
7
of
iu
a
those
number
City
pasied pl asantly,
00 p 7 OOp
5 15p 8 80 p
Denver
'
8 40 a 7 25 o
present enlivening the ' proceedings
Cut flowers always on band,
8 45 a 2 65 p
venae
IS 10 p a oo a
8 16 p 9 ooa
with songs and speeches.'
Albuquerque
8 05a
5 85 p 4 85a
Oooiidge
58 p 8 25a
1imp
8 06 p 4 osa
Wingate
S 5 p 9 10 a
8 40a
2 SOp
; Gallup
My little boy, when two years of age,
10 p 12 aop
40 a 12 20 a
10
8
Holbrook
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
9 00 D l sop
9 35 a 11 05 p
Wlnslow
:
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,
7 27a 8 43 D
11 at p t 90p
FlagstaS
12 58 a 6 OOp
6 osa S 58P
Williams
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
1 65 a 7 40p
4 80a
Ash Fork
S 48a 1 55a
11 82 p 12 80 p
luckily procured part of a bottle. I
Kingman
7 soa 4 40a
0
The
Needles
0) p iii uua
carefully read tbe directions and gave
7 25 p 8 80a
Blake
t 20 a 6 25a
1 40 D 11 45 a
8 46a
it accordingly. He was very low, but
S S6p
Daggett
S lOpj 2 SOp
S 10 p ii soa
Barstow
slowly and surely he began to improve,
10 00a
8 OOp
;uoJave
gradually recovered, and is now as
7 ffla
S OOp
8 05 D 6 OOp
ILos Angeles
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure
10 45al 10 45 a
SanFranclsco 8 SOp 8 SOp
it saved his life. I never Can praise
the remedy half Its worth. I am sorry
Summer or Winter.
every one in the world does not knGn
bow good it is, as I do
Mrs. Lina S.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and tbe
Hinton, Grabamsville, Marion Co.,
east.
Florida. For sale by K. D. Goodal,
meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. anThe
.
excellent feature oi the line.
Depot drug store.
. na ' ''
- '
Grand
Canon of the Colorado can be
Tbe
8. R. Fulcher, tbe bee king ot La
reached ln no other way,
.
STATIONS
Westward
Eastwasd
takSan
been
Juan
Plata,
JNO. J. BYBNE,
county, has
No.l.
No.a.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles. Oal.
ing off some very fine honey for which
10 28pml Glilcaoro
10 30pm
0. H, 8PEEBS,
"
he expects to receive the highest
I 2HPU1 Kansas City 7 mam
Asst. Gan.Pass. Airent, Ban Franolsoc.
4 27pm
S 00am
'J'opeka
'
market price.
12
9 iflpm
Newton
80am
lOHipm Hutchinson 11 16pm
o supra
Denver
iupm
9 loom Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
If dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
1
ju mipm
10pm
rueoio
H,
blood is thick and sluggish; If your
8 4Sam
Trinidad
1'iSOpra
7
3 15am
LAS
is
aspm
VGQAS
appetite
capricious and uncertain.
10 inpni
Santa Ke 10 10pm
You need a Sarsaparilla.
For best
I2ii7am Losderrlllos 10 60pm
-- HAVE
2 05aml
results take DeWitt's. It recommends
Albuquerq'e 9 06pm;
110 4Rain
111 00am
itself.", Winters Droit Co.
Deming
111
0!ml
Paso 10 OOaml
-'
. i .
9 10am!
Mike Downs, the popular young cow
iSBSpmi
Gallup
1
9 85am
65pm Wlnslow
4 lOprc
7 27a
puncher from the Gila, was In Silver
Flagtfi
Los nneles 7 ooam
605rm
City.
1045amHanFranels

Montezuma Restaurant

Atlantic

k Pact

;

"'.;
Soott-Moo-

!

J. THORNHILU

re

Grtner.

las

.

Santa Fe Bonte

'

'

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheuin, fever
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-fesatisfaction or money refunded.
TW WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
25 cents per box.
For sale by
Price
writes
who reside at Green. Bay,
Van Petten Drug Co., Lat
Sa Mnl.Ath lenx
Murpliej
.
,
iUIMtjU U.M ..I.... HB
whole-vtl- e
"Five years ago I became so nervous that Vegas and East Las Vegas. At
dc Manzanares Co
Browne
rest
not
by
could
a
I
burden.
was
mental work
at nleht on account of sleeplessness. BSy
attention was called to Dr. Miles' RestoraTbe receipts of the city of Albuquer.
tive Nervine, and 1 commenced to use It
from licenses issued for the month For your Protection.- - Catarrh "Cures" or
with tbe very best effect. Since then I que
were $130.
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
have kept a bottle in my house and use it of July

"

9fU.

Harvey's Mountain Hone.
This resort is famous lor its comfort.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its
sooner) and numerous near-bpoints of interest. Tbe best trout rlsbing
is accessible by sbort excursions to either
branch of the Clalllnss.
Hermit Peak
and grand canon are of easy aecess. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park Is within
six miles, aud is reached by easy trail
expeditions on be outfitted and guide se
cured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and" terms, lnauire of
duage uooscer, uasi L.as vegas, oraa
dress.
H. A. Hakvky.
"

j.i,

a
Mrs. L. Baldwin, who was in
for her health, has returned to
the Datil, Soeorro oounty.

Comico.

eiPo.

i'rop.

advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good botel with modern Improve
ments and well turoisbed rooms, a post'
Miss M. Darnell, of Fort Defiance, otlice is located at this point, aod free tele
phone connection is bad witn L,as Vegas.
was in Gallup on a visit to friends.
Tbe table Is bountifully supplied at ell
times with all that tbe season affords.
Theories of cure may be discussed Gutsts wishing
can telephone aod
at length by physicians, but tho suffer a conveyance will be sent for thorn. Kates.
JjUJan proprietor.
ers want quick relief, and One Minute t.uu per weeif.
Cough Cure will give - it to tbem. A
Summer Mountain Resort,
sate oure for children.- It is "the ooiy
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
harmless remedy that produces imme- now
receive guests for tbe summer.
diate results." Winters Drug Co.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
tine fibbing and bunting. Best of hotel ac
Peter GoUno, of Gallup, has just commodations in New Mexico. For terms
board and lodging, apply to the Ro
added a fine steel ceiling to his store, for
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
which was put on this week.
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
If you have ever seen a little child in ing at e o'clock; rare for tne round trip, l
above
summer
tbe agony of
complaint, you For further information, call at the DUU.
can realize the danger of tbe trouble estaciiHnment.
and appreciate the value of instantaneThe Park House.
ous relief always afforded by DeWitt's
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We still
Colic & Cholera Cure. For dysentery have a few choice rooms lett for those who
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy. c ime early. Tbe most popular house at
spring. Mr. Hob tsmton, late from
We could not afford to recommend tbe
tbe east, has charge of the kitcben; everythis as a cure unless it were a cure. thing is prepared in best of style. Rates.
83 cents per meal. Hooui and board 7 per
Winters Drug Co.
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
maiket affords. Kooms by the day. 60 to
Work on the preparation "of new 76
.
ceuts,
is
coal
for
Mas. Kate Dennis,
mining
being 148-tCatalpa"
f
at
,
down
Manager.
rigorously poshed,
Gallop.

'

Feeding- of British Soldier.
The soldier is the best fed individual
of his class in Europe. The British soldier receives for his ration 16 ounces of
bread, 12 of meat, 9 of rice, 8 of dried
vegetables and 16 of potatoes, and once
a week he receives 3 ounces of salt, 4
of coffee and 9 of sugar.

tf

--

Flies, Plies flies.

-

F. DowoHOa,

Tba whole system is drained and un
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
sores DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
speedily heals tbem. It is tbe best pile
cure known. Winters Drug Co.

"DR. MILES,

A Seneational Play.

I.

Collector C. M. Shannon returned to
Santa Fe from Arizona.

I.

tea

Agua Clara Resort,

Tbe Agua Clara rexort la situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
oi Mineral hill at tbe jnnotlon ot two picturesque cauuin, the Blue and Teoolute.
A teuutlful small lake is formed
opposite
tbe lintel, annul which Is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce trees, which umke the
place very desirable for those suffering;
iroru lung aud throat difficulties. A free
cm riant) leaves the New Optic hotel at 3 p.
m. every Monday, transportation
both
ways furnished without cost to visitors.
lbs hotel is liullt and furnished for con
venience end comfort, and tbe table is
bountifully supplied and the cooking Is
Tbe water Is the best to be
bad In New Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling from springs lu the mountain
side, liatos to per week, further lufor
niailon given at this otllce and at tbe JNew
W. E. Estks,
Optlo hotel,

y

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold; was almost unable to
speak. My friends all advised me to
consult a physician. Noticing Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy advertised in
the 3t. Paul Volks Zeitung, I prooured
a bottle, and after taking it a short
while was entirely well. I now most
this remedy to
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fulcher returned heartily recommend
suffering with a cold Wm.
to their La Plata home from tbe moan- - anyone678
Selby avenue, St. Paul,
tains, where they had been lor vaca- Keil,
Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, Detion.
pot drug store., .
Many a day's work is lost by sick
Mrs. A. C. Robbins and daughter
headache, caused by indigestion and
stomach troubles. De Witt's Little left Albuquerque for Creston; Iowa.
Early Risers are the most effectual pill
Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,
for overcoming such difficulties.
Win.
soalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
ters Drug Co.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
A social dance was given at the pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
residence of Mrs. Crews at Hillsboro,
Ed. Capron, tbe capitalist who has
in honor of the Misses Sparks, of
been sojourning at Camp Whitcomb,
Kingston.
has returned to Albuquerque. '
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
Wake up your liver, but be sure yon
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial with it will do it every time and do
but got no relief. She then sent to me it so well that you'll feel wonderfully
It is
see if I had anything that would refreshed and strengthened.
Simmons Liver Regulator that does it.
of
a
sent
Cham
her.
her
bottle
I
help
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea There is only one Simmons LlVer Regand you'll know it by the red
Remedy and the first dose relieved ulator,
her. Another of oar neighbors had Z on the package. Take allnothing else
the good
been sick for about a week and had and you'll be sure to get
tried different remedies for diarrhoea, health promised.
but kept getting worse.
I sent him
Gallup will soon have a band and
this same remedy. Only four doses of
He it will be a gocd one, too. It will be
of it were required to cure him.
within a few days.
says he owes hit recovery to this won organized
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, SidTo restore gray hair to its natural
For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
ney, Mich.
as in youth and came it to grow
color
store.
Depot drug
abundant and strong there is no better
Tom Carr, one of the stalwart repub
than Hall's Hair Renew er.
licans of Doming visited Silver City, preparation
The Social club bop, over at Santa
Sunday.
Fe, due to take place Tuesday night,
has been postponed to this evening.

nH

CPO'l Agent,

fe acquaintances.

DeWitt's SarBaparilla is prepared
for cleansiDg tbe blond from lmnurl
ties and disease. It does this and
more. It builds op and strengthens
constitutions impaired by disease. It
recommends itself. Winters Drug Co.

;

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she
bad Consumption and that there was
no hope for ber, but two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely cured
ber and she says it fayed ber life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St., San
Francisco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried
without result everything else, then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's Mew
Discovery and in two weeks was cared.
He is naturally thankful. It is such
results, of which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
this medicine in Coughs and Colds.
Free trial
at Murphey-Va- n
bottles
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas ; at whole- sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
"
Regular size 60o. and $1.00.

'

L. TrBllllo, of Catskill, is visiting

S'a!i dytwtics,

il3VBOil(iL

t.

It doesn't matter muoh whether

Two Lives Saved.

Next day, sure enough, the little
man, his face beaming-wit- h
delight,
presented the tooth to his teacher, who
now wears it as a trinket on her bangle.
Berliner Tageblatt.
Death of the Crowing- Ilea.
At a very recent date, in many parts
of our country, it was a sign of bad
luck for a hen to crow. Just why, is
difficult to trace. . Perhaps because it
was considered the assumption by a
female of masculine prerogatives. Whenever a hen dared attempt it, she was
run down by the united efforts of all
the children on the premises, and her
head paid the forfeit.
A recent traveler in Kentucky writes
that while visiting at the country home
of a friend a hen was heard to crow.
Instantly the cry was raised: "Catch
her I Kill her 1" He interposed in the
' hen's behalf by reminding
his hosts
that this was an "age of rights," and
she was therefore not guilty of any
wrongdoing. They Scoffed at his heterodoxy, and the clamor that followed prepared him for the return of the pursuers
bearing the head of the foolish fowl.
Lippinoott's Magazine.
Lord
and II la Work.
In his earlier years Lord Rosse used
to be a diligent observer with the great
tqleecope which was completed in the
year 1845. But I think those who knew
Lord Rosse well will agree that it was
more the mechanical processes incidental
to thev making of the telesoope which
engaged his interest than the actual observations with the telescope when it
was completed. Indeed one who knew
bim well said he believed Lord Rosse 's
epeoial interest in the great telescope
ceased when the last nail had been
driven into it. But the telesoope was
never allowed to lie idle, for Lord Rosse
always had about him some enthusiastic
young man whose delight it was to employ to the uttermost the advantages of
his position in exploring the wonders of
'
the sky. Good Words.
' '
Cbrygoloraa.
Chrysoloras, a native of Constantinople, who has been styled the restorer
of Greek in Italy, carried Greek lora
aid. taught his native tongue to the
magnates and youth of the principal
Italian cities from 1400 to U18, and
his Greek grammar was the standard
for many years. Greek at that time was
little known in western and northern
Europe, not a single book in that idiom
being found in the library of the king
of France as late as 1425, but it became a favoiite study in Italy, where
many Greek scholars found refuge after
the final overthrow of tne eastern empire in 1453.

rid

Co.

h,

Gift.

yon."
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strength and glvlr.g
lone to the organs, thereby aiding Na
ture In tbe performance of the fuDo.
lions. Llectrlo Bitters is an excellent
appetizer and aids digestion. Old IVo
pie flod it just exactly what they need.
Price fifty cents and f 1 00 per bottle at
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's., Las
Vegas and Mst Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares

When my friends ask mo what is the
best remedy for disorders of the stom-ac-

The imperial princes have an English
governess, whom they look up to with
reverential awe, though notwithstand
ing, or perhaps for that very reason,
they are greatly attached to her. A
short while ago this lady's birthday wag
the occasion of sundry presentations
from her little pupils and their august
parents. Among the valuable tokens of
liberality the governess noticed an in
significant looking cardboard box.
"Whatever is this?" she said as she
took it np in her hand.
Jiere ITiiice Oscar drew himself up
to his full height and replied, "That is
Irom me!"
'; "But it is empty," remarked the astonished recipient.
And tho little prince replied: "Yes,
it is empty now, but tomorrow papa is
going to pull my first tooth, and the
box is to put it in. Then I'll give it to

TWVir"iV

thereeoverea

.iia fever and diseased
Ke, the
4yy
4XT?35!'tiiereuril

bowels, adding

" I would like to add my testimony to
that of others who liuve lined Ayer's
P1IU, and to say that I have taken them

wire was then connected with the for
mer, and on went the men. The two
sets met at Teltow. The wires, having
been respectively tested with their respective stations, were connected, and
telephonic connection between Berlin
and Potsdam was established. The dis
tanoe is about 20 miles, and the whole
thing was done in about four hours.
London Exchange.

RK

Iteaullful Places of Retreat for
oontains no whisky nor other intoxi
the Health and Pleasure
cant, but sols as a toulo and alterative
Seeker.
It acts mildly on tbe stomach and

Km Ever Known.
from

israaaeaaiaiiMasiiaj

MOUNTAIN BESOMS.

Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find tbe true remedy in Eleotrio Hitlers
This medicine does not stimulate and

THE BEST
Bh

The Telephone In War.
An intonwtinff experiment of install
lug ft telephone by trotting; cavulry wh
nudortakeii
recently miooeNafnlly
by
some rrnsHinu nlilaus between Berlin
and. PotsUmn.
Tw o sets of one officer
and two uoncomuiiHsioned oflicerg pro
needed in the early morning from Bor
lin to Potsdam. Each set was equipped
witn a ooinplete telephone apparatus
which one of the men carried in
leather case on his chest, besides tho
requisite qnmitity of thin wire. The
end of the whe was oonneoted with the
respective towns' telophone station,
and the wiro was by means of a fork
fixed at tho end if the lanca, thrown
over the tops of the trees along the road.
As each kilometer of wire was thus bos
pended a halt was made and it was as
certained whether there was connection
with the station. A new kilometer of

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaii nWi'ifi

I

internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide (if Potassa, or both, which are injurious If too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in ,the heod causes excessive flow of
mucus, aud, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an pffensive dis-- ,
charge, The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane, Ely's
Cceam Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains vo mercury
nor any injurious drug, Price, 60 cents.

Geo.
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80pm

HOT

SPBINOS BRANCH.

Leave Daily.
703

708

CARP HO. 1

701

Arrive Dally.
703

I

704

706

:00a Las V'pgai 2:ispl'5ip SiSip
S:00p
7:H5p 8 06p 11:05a, Urirtue St. 2:l0p A:M0p 8:S0o
7:4811 8:18p; ll.lbHj Upnor L.V.
l:57p A 4(lp 8:17p
Placlta l:0p 6:S6pi 8:10p
7:65p 8:25p ll:?5a
U:30a
s:oop 4:80p,
HotSpr'gs l:46plS:80p 8:00p
11
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Arrive Dally.
Leave .Daily.
Nos, 1 and 2, Tactile and Atlantic express,
have rullman t alace drawing-roocars,
tonrlat sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and I os Angeles. Pen Diego and
San Kranclsoo, and
Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Cnlcago and
the
E. Copklanp,
City ot Mexico,
Gen, Agent, Kl Paso.Tex.'
W. R Hrownk,
I
T. r. A T. A., El Paso.Tsx. ,
I

.

'

.

:.

Ohas.C. Jokks.
Agent, Lftl Yegai,N,af,

Hutchison & Co.

A; T.

ROGERS,

LATK OF ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaessmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy. and
promptly done

RallroadAve.,
Opposite Browne

Manzanares Co.,

Be

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J. K.

KARTIM.

f.

Martin

&

Contractors

M. D. HOWARD

Howard,
&

Builder?.

Plant and specifications furnished

free to patrons.

Shop next door to
Hongbton's Hardware Store.

C

J.
.:

CONTRACTOR

olilott,

4 BUILCEB.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mo
ing and liaising & Specialty.
SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCKA

A.

SCHMIDT"

G.

Manufacturer

ffagons,-:- -

ot

Carriages,

And dealer in

Heavy

.

Hardware,

Every kind of waoron material nit hand
Horseshoelne and renalrino: a snenlalt
Grand aod Manzanares Avenues, East La
vegas.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

uimu,
Real Estate,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
BtrEEf Railway,
Property

.tw. n. xuii c uu.
xii.f isnr
Oett, Thompson A I aw, Washington, D. 0
are associated with ma ln case before the
Oourt oi Claims,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN E. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
jOfflcs next door west of TBI
BaUdlng,

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. iu.
200 tickets for 5.00
100 tickets for t3.50
2.1 tickets for tLOO

$

8. a.

m.

Jb Printing

Of every desorlpttoa
executed with neatness

and despatch
Orrio,

ittlieOitlcJoIiEsj

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

.

Official Proceeding of the; Board
Huiita Ve, ou 'August SihI to
AujfUNt nth, 1800.

The People's Paper.
1st

Mexico

Has ttte Finest Climate io lbs Worli

THUH8DAY EVENING. AUGUSTS. 18W,

MISCELLANY.

METROPOLIS

BOARD OP EQUALIZATION.

at
.

N. M., August 8. 1896. do
tbia day, at tba hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
pursuant to the statutes In suuh case wado
and provided, tbe board of equellsatlou of
the Territory of New Mexico met for tue
Iransactiou of suob business as mlght
come before it; there being present
Romuld Martlues, W. R. , Tipton,, George
L. Ulrlcb and P. C. Uobart; absent C. W.
Kennedy.
Upon motion W. R. Tipton was sleeted
president pro tern in ths absencs of C. W.
..,
Kennedy,
Oo motion tbe board adjourned till 2:83
"
,
p. m.
,
met.
m.
Board
2:80 p.
pursuant to ad,
,
journment, present as above,
In tbe matter of Las Animas Land A
Cattle company, after due consideration
by this board, fifty per cent of the raise
wade by lbs board of county commissioners of Sierra onunty, was sustained, and
said board lnstruoted to correct. Its. tax
roll In accordance with suob aoiion by this
board.
la the matter of C. A. Burdick, . this
board found, after careful Investigation,
tbat tbe assessment of one hundred head
of cattle in Blerra county, Is erroneous,
and therefore tbe appeal of ssld Burdick
was sustained.
In tbe matter of A. Staab, Bants F
county, this board sustained the appeal of
said Staab for tbe reason tbat said raise is
not made on any speciflo property. '
In tba matter of Maxwell Land Grant,
notice to dismiss was filed by. Frank
Springer, and the same was sustained for
the reason that this board has no Juristic
tion in tbe case, as under the law we are
advised tbat the action of the majority of
the board of county commissioner Is final
In tbe matter of New Mexico Be Arizona
Rd.. this board Is advised tbat tbe rate
fixed by tbe board at Its January meeting,
on property for 1896 is final, and we have
no riirht at this meeting to correct or
change such value. Therefore tbe raise on
tbla property is sustained,
In tbe matter of lone L. Morley, of Dona
Ana county, after consideration - of the
proofs presented before this board, tbe ap
peal of said lone L. Morley was sustained,
and the raise made disallowed.
In the matter of Oscar C. Snow, O. K.
Bnow and W. M. Snow, the appeal, was
disallowed and tbe raise mads sustained.
lathe matter of the estate of Thomas
Cased, Dona Ana county, the raise was
not sustained, but the valuation placed on
said property and traot of land at 14,100,
sad the assessor of said county ordersd to
correct the tax roll in accordance with
such action, v'"
On motion, the board adjourned to Au
gust 4th, at 10 a. m.
10 a. m., August th Board met pursn
ant to adjournment; board present as
above.
'
In tbe matter of Rio Grande Land com
pany, Dona Ana county, tbe appeal was
sustained and tbe assessor, of Dona Ana
to correct bis tax
oounty instructed
roll, aod place tbe values as set forth in
the original return,
In the matter of the New- - Mexloo Town
company, fifty per cent, of the raise here
tofore made in the assessment was sua.
tained and tbe remainder thereof dlsal
lowed, and the assessor and board of com;
mlisloners instructed to make correction of
tbe tax roll in accordance.
On motion, the board adjourned till 9

Santa Kb,

pro-per- ly

J,

63tf

Blehl, leading undertaker.

at city

Baud practice,

ball.

R J. Van rotten li (gala ou the lick
list. ,

euros stomach

Macbeth Water
troubles.

S09tf

Lawn tennis It the popular sport among
tho young society people of (3je city,

,

...

'

Tbe new bicycle track
tbe same will commence

Is

a go. Work

on

The wether herd belonging to Cbsi.
Is being dipped at tbe Vegoaa pens.
W. L. Crockett

is under

s physician's

cars though not considered seriously 111.
of Henry Goke is
Tbe infant graud-chil- d
dead, out at Baptllo, having passed away
late last evening.
E.

V. Long was

Tbe residence of Judge
bnrglarlzed a few nigbt ago, a fine watch
belonging to tbe judge being taken.

A false rumor circulated last evening to
tbe effect that Billy Green's dead body bad
been found. This is expected to happen
soon, however.
Will some attorney please define tbe
crime of "chocked." Or is It possible
"choked" is meant, but no, any schoolboy
knows the spelling of tbat.
.

"

Cbas. Tonley a teamster, was bound over
to await the action of the grand jury to
dev. In the sum of 100 for drawing a
deadly weapon on Adelido Hedilla.
R. Vollmer has on band tbe finest line of
mandolins and guitars ever brought to the
Territory, one of tbe finest of tbe lot be
tag purcbased yesterday by Miss Jeanette
Elcbley.

appear to b at the same rate as' tbe case in
question.
was here
Oo motion, an adjournment
taken till 8 o'clock p. m.
August Sth, 1806, 8 p. m.Mst pursuant
to adjournment; board present as hereto
fore. Tber being no further business before tbe board, an adjournment was taken
till tba next regular mooting in January,
1807, as provided by law.
A vote of thanks was extended, to Adju
tant General Geo. W, Koaebel for courts,
ties extended to tbe Territorial board of
equalization during Its masting from
A. D, 1890.
August

BUSINESS POINTERS.
First-clas-

at Lowest Prices,

GRJlflFX BOWLES,

Fajncy and Staple

Groceries.

Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters... .

8d-6t-

ill Season.

FINANCIAL IlEPOIvr

'

,z

Of the Tax Collector of Sau Miguel
County, N. M.,l'or the. Period from
S Jan.. 1st, 1895, to. June
80th, 1890.

Total charges

8281,825 67

1

CREDITS.

Summer Reductions

Oo to G. V. Heed & Co., for your plumbing and tin woik. All work dona at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be convinced.
S00.tf.

ON

iisrE SHOES

Bicycles lor Rent. .
New, stsndurd make, 'U0 Model bicycles

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

to rent, by tbe hour, to both ladles and
gentlemen.
TUKO ScnCBBMAWW,

YEAS,

Gunsmith. Center St.'
Latin,
Harkness' Easy Method" for Beginners; SeBicycles on Easy Payments.
lections, Composition and Rhetoric, G. R.
High grade bicycles, Thistles, Eagles,
Butler; Steele's Physiology and Hygiene,
Wlntono, Ajax, Kelley-MauSeoond Term Milna'a Algebra completFeatherstone, HO to 8100. '
ed; Latin, Harkness' Easy Method for BeChildren's full
ipneumatlo
ginners: 8eleotlons,Rbetorio and Composi".
,
tion, G. B, Butler; Barnes' General History, tire, $25.
Ladles' '96 model, twenty-twTHrsiD yx"arV
...,
,
pounds
'
$56.
First Term. Higher .Arithmetic, Latin,
.
Cash or easy payments,
Cassar,Barnes' General History completed,
tf
f r' - "
Mernin, 606 Douglas avenue. '
Steele' Physlckf
Becond Term. White's Geometry, three
Rates to City of Mexico.
books, Politloal Economy and Peterman's
Las Vkoas, N. M., March 9tb, 1896.
Civil Government, Steele's Chemistry, Le Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Conte's Gsology or Caesar. Seleot read- Las Vegas, $00.70. Going limit, sixty
witb final return limit, of six months
ing, declamations,, essays-- and debates, days,
from date of sale.
oouVse.t
Is
di.
ths
Eacb
throughout
year
RATES TO rHOENIX.
r
vided Into two terms of eighteen weeks
Tonrlst rates to Phoenix, Aria.', and re'
'
turn
i'l
-from
Lai
.Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
each,'
days, in eson aireotlou .with final
A resolution was adopted by tbe board, fifteen
limit of six months.
requiring tba teachers to sign a contract
C. F. Jonxs. Agent.
tf
to serve the entire school year, unless prevented by sickness from teaching. Tbe
Native bran at tbe
.Vegas Roller
forfeiture of a month's salary is added, as
160-tf
a penalty,for tbe violation of this contract. mills, at 80c. per 100.

First Term Milne's Algebra

request, la writing, of recent date, I have
tbe honor to submit for your information,
and of tbe general public, a general report
of all transactions of this office since January 1st, 1895, to June 80th, 1896," inclusive,
in tbe following form
'
"
DEBITS.'
m
To amount of delinquent taxes
lor air purposes, received
from my predecessor
$93,048 81 6
To amount of Qeilnquent li
censes
3.171 24 2
To tax levies for tbe year 1895 166,855 61 1
to license levies lor mta ana '
S

8ZCOND

,

187-l- f

If you weut to buy or sell cattle, woo or
sheep, dou't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool aod live stock broker, East Las Vegas, New Mexico. He will save you
222w&dtf
"""y. -

10.

.

,

t

Walter Dearden, assayer and obemlst'

Trinidad, Colo.

,.,

History, completed ; English Classics, Physical Geography:

Las Vigas, N. M., July SOth, 1896.
To the Honorable Board of County Commit- tiontre San Miguel County, If, M.!6SSTLBMSS lu compliance with your

18,254 80

Telephone
n

TJ. B.

.

1896

Gooils

s

213-t- f

TAN SHOES AT

;

;

s,

t

o

.

f

f

ft

r"

' SANTA FE, N. M.

Fall Term
Opens

September 1st. :

Mt

';

t

P flaY
IVAI

1U

87 5

v.

,

THE MUSIC DEALER.

,

eld.
.:.,

;

;

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory. Mail orders
promptly filled. .. .

The' Plaza,

tamping:

GHT
READY
at Ilf
have
needed to make

For particulars, apply to

Brother Botuipb.

i

aeot

Si.
t.

tv

'

tf

Donaea

-

Las Vegas,

GROSS, BLAGEUVE LL & GO.

We

9 44
For Interest penitentiary fund
For capitol contingent fund..
2 61 6
Tbe Delmonico restaurant, opened In tbe
1 98 6
For
Interest
capitol,
Veeder block by M. Oobo, has been closed
saw
sfc
For provisional Indebtedness
for tbe p eseot on account of dull business.
'ft
fund
1811
Tbe bar and billiard room will oontinue
For current expense interest
Tents, Tarpaulins,
fund..-:........- .
,.
2 OS 2
s
,'(
to run, however, in
style,
Blankets, Quilts, , . . .
For county purposes
7,973 28 8
:'
.
For court runa
9.368 1)7 9
- CooWng Vessels,
I if Thk Optic reaches you sometiues
For general school fund.
7,466 76 7
Ammunition.
without being crowded with news, please
Firearms,
Fishing Tackle,
'or funded debt, 1884. .
1.878 72, 0
- :.
'J'J
.
or lunuuu ueuc. ipsw. ......
h.bui in
stop to think that events cannot be
1882
For
funded
1K5
5
89
debt,
when tbev do not happen, but that
and
hammocks
for the piazza and the
elegant
court house aod jail bonds,
For
- 1884..
you will find all items of local importance
!
rices cut:
iawn.- ,
4,772 12
in the popular evening paper.
For court bouse and jail war
1 144 50 B
rants,
g
N. B. Roseberry, a
For wild animal bounty. ,
108 59
democrat,
For roads aod bridges fund...
e
1,831 80 4
can not abide by tbe
policy of
$1.15.
1.50
.
For
81
12.119
'
joagments lond.
"
the democratic party, and if he is consist"
1.A85 15 1
For Territorial licenses
;
1.90.
nt with the sentiment be expresses in bis
For county licenses
1,685 15 1
,
East Las Vegas and Albnqaerque, Neir Mezico
And finer same rate
For sobool atstriot llpetjses .... 19.400 00
... 3-- 5
regular lectures to tbe inhabitants of lower
0Q
ij.OOO
Forgaming
Railroad avenae, will support McKlaley
For deficiency fund, 1891.....',
2 61
all the week for our patrons. The "Summer Salfl"
this year.
8 28
For deHciency fund. laa
.
!
."'
t
.t
i
For deticienoy fund, 1898 . , , , ,
530 82 8
w- gumg
as oeiore, aunougn
we ao.
not, puDiifcn a price-liunjust
'The social at Malboeut's ball last even
For deficiency fund, 18.H
,
1,015 93 3
tirtlO fkot'n Ua
For special school lund. pre
lag was a grand success, tbe declamations.
cinct No. 26. . .
1.097 74 2
tbe pleasant talks of tho ministers and the
.ir ppeciai sonooi iuna, pre
lovely refreshments that the ladies served
cinct No. 64.. . .
sis an R
were all that tbe heart could ask. The
For speoial sobool fund, East
7.1B2 92 S
Las Veeas
occasion will long be pleasantly rem
ror general iuna, least Liis
Derea dj nose present.
6,501 97 2
Vegas
Says P. N. Page In a letter to Ths Optio
"
Total amount of taxes and II- 104
Irom A m an II a, Texas. "Politics here are
censes collected v duriog
$126,233 IS
period.:
mixed, and it Is the opinion of old time
For Territorial schools
89 89
democrats tbat there is a big surprise in p. m.
..
;:; :
,
For deficiency fund 1891
S 61
store for tbe United (States. Texas may go
8 p. m., August 4th Met pursuant to ad
For deficiency fund 1892
8 28
.
For deficiency fund 1893.
530 828
republican this fall if a sound money journment f board present as above.
For
fund 1894
1,015 92 8
democrat is not nominated.
In tbe matter of Max Behutz, Grant ror deficiency
scnool
i'relund.
special
CluctJMO. 38
1.105 219
Holmes to oounty, after oareful Investigation of tba
. It does not take a Sherlock
or special scnooi runa, Fre- r
schedules
set
and
said
forth
proofs
by
see that tbe school board is plotting against
ts
Mob. 6 and 64
cine
818 20 R
.the school teachers getting married, as Schutz as to the amount of personal prop- For special school lund, ifiast
On
on
, .
board
sustained
the
this
apband,
lvaa veeas
7.152 92 fi
will be Been in tbe resolution adopted at erty
peal of said Behutz, and directed tbe board cur Ksusrsi iudu. town or
the meeting of the board last evening. of
DBALBKS IK
fl.501 97 Si
East Las Veeas.,
..But then, if it happens to be a right good In county commissioners to correct the roll aoiiemeDu maue lor toe year
accordance
with
return.
tbe
original
a
611
79 4
"catch" month's salary would not stand
.1891
'
In tbe matter of appeal oo real estate In Ai'Biements made for tbe year
In tbe way.
1892....
894 60
block 01, of Max Schutz, tbe board did not
Abatements' made for tbe year
. The Optic publishes a letter from the sustain tbe appeal, but recommended and
18H3
4 Aft7 RK i
be
as
should
raised
value
written by its found tbat the
Hopewell gold camp
Abatements made for the year
of
..
1894,.,.
8,282 94
special correspondent now on tbe ground by the board of county commissioners,
Goods delivered free to all parts ol theioity. Call and examine our stoos 09
Abatements made for tbe year
Lawns-- ,
A more complete description of tbe camp Viz, 12,600.: .y?
y '
'
1895.
.......
..... 2,146 68 8
'
fore purchasing, and be borivihoed of our low prices.
of
matter
will be published in
la
Grant
tbe
Rosenberg,
Henry
paper
rur xernwriai, county, gam- 'r'i
r - Complete lino of
This promises to bo one of tbe richest county, after Investigation of his schedules
ids;, liquor licenses uncol- Cartridges and Ammunition alwayson hand.
lected
2 MiR 71 2
camps in America and it might be well to ac d proofs submitted by him, the appeal Taxes
for
all
uncol
purposes
'
was sustained on personal property. '.As
keep your eye on It.
lected.;
165,786 69 8
to tbe real estate, tbe appeal was not alSome forcible reasous for opening a na- lowed, and it was directed tbat the valua:
Total credits..
..'...$284,825 57 1
tional home for consumptives in New Mex
. Tirbitobt or New Mexico,
ico or Arizona are advanced bv ?rv Wm. tion remain as set by tbe board of coptty
;j
CotiNTT or Ban Miguel,
J88
.
T. Parker in tbe July Arena.
barker commissioners.
i tlAQ nn
In ihn no thfels AUAnn.m- Carlos
collector
of
usbaldon,
In the matter of tba Sliver City Water l,
tion is very generally a preventable dis- taxes in and for
said county and
AUP. dim in tnctfttV nnse. t.n rindon nt hv. company tbe appeal was sustained, and
1 1 Sixth
Opposite Postoffice.
do
gienia laws, aftd suggests the cxseupaDcy tbe board of county commissioners di- Territory, Is hereby certify tbat the ?!.; ft.
' :
a perfect ani true state
or one 01 our BDanaonea military posts in rected to correct tbe tax roll in accordance foregoing
Mexico, ana tee estabiisnmest tserei: with the original schedule.
ment,; or all transactions, bad In this
.
jse"
of a completely appointed modern eanltar
In tbe matter- of El Dorado Town com office during tbe period above mentioned;
ium. tiucb a proposition bas been made in
pany and the Hill 8ite Town company, of that tbe figures on the "Debits" column
congress. Heview of Reviews.
San Miguel county, the raise was sua are such as will correspond and check with
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
All members of tbe Las Vegas Military tained to tbe extent of the values set out those on the county records, and that those
;
Our
Customers the Advantage of this.-- .
;
.
to
be out to practice in tbe returns of said
band are requested
companies of 1895. on the "Credits" oolumn will correspond
f
For sale by
tonight, as measures will be taken for tbe and tbe commissioners instructed to assess and check with the "Receipts" of the va
; ':.
new uniforms, which, contrary to unrelia tbe said values in accordance with such nous treasurers, on file in the county
ble reports, have not been ordered, bnt returns of 1893.
clerk's office, and with tbe record of oounty
will be Immediately. Boycie Brasb, of the
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
In the matter of Geo. W. Ward, San commissioners' proceeding.
New York store, will take the measures, Miguel
Witness tuy band and seal ths day and
county, tbe petition asking for re
'
and tbe suits will be make by tbe M. C, duction from $10,000 on real estate, has been year Urst abore written.
DEALERS IN
A. A.
Lilly Co., of Columbus, Ohio.' Fifty dol reduced to tbe extent of $1,500, placing
Cablos Gabaldon,
- Tax Collector 8. M.
lars yet remain to be raised In order to such value at 8,6O0, and the assessor and
TSI.
M
.
Co.,
get helmets as well as fatigne caps for tbe county commissioners instructed to act In
Board
School
Meeting.
a
of
and
committee
citizens will so acoordance with sucb correction.
band,
Jtvery member of tbe board was present
licit subscriptions for this amount
In the matter of Edith M. Nlcbol and
last night to bear the report .of the com
Tbe uniform, as contemplated, will Frank J. Amador, Dona Ana
county, tbe
be composed of
coat, trousers, appeal was not sustained, but was disal mittee on the high school course of study.
Prof. Wood submitted a fobr years course,
C
V
su
UOl
mil
f
Ui
W1UJ" lowed, and this board ordered tbat .the
)
suiiguB vsif
'
but tbe fourth year was' left off, and a
'
;
,
mlngs.
taxes be enforced as assessed.
three years course adopted about as subOn motion ao adjournment was taken
Resolutions of the Rathbone Sisters.
:
.
mitted, except tbe substitution of English
Rates, $125 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.
till August Sth, at 10 a. m.
; Your committee appointed to draft resog
classics instead 'Of
in
the first
lutions expressive of tbe- sentiment of this
August 5tb,10 a. m. Met pursuant to ad year. " The course
adopted Is ; folidws:
"
""' "
temple at the sudden death of our sister, journment; board present as heretofore.
FIRST TE1B.,'
Mrs. Bailie Rosenthal, beg to submit the
In tbe matter of Tularosa Land and Cat
First Term Square and cube ' foot and
tle company, Dona Ana oounty, the raise mental
following:
arithmetic, Maxwell's grammar,
Whereas, It bas pleased our heavenly of tbe board of conoty commissioners was
"
Father to take from our temple one of its sustained to tbe extent of 11,000, and completed ; Barnes' IT. S. History to page
Handles the Only
.
members, Bister Ballia Rosenthal, and disallowed a to tbe remainder of such HO, Gray's Botany, "How Plants Grow.
Becond Term Milne's 'Algebra, Barnes'
while we deeply deplore onr loss in onr
beloved order, we can but feel that she hss raise; and tbe commissioners instructed to
9
1
gone "only a little wbile before," and in correct tbe tax roll accordingly. ,
. .
Awarded
ber voong life so soon yielded up, has esIn
the
of
matter
Raton
Coal
Coke
and
caped the "ever present trials and sorrows
Honors World's Fair.
aU-2
company, Colfax county, this case was Highest
of this life."
jaw'
Besolved, Thai the member
IN THE MARKET.
Deagle continued hi January meeting In order to
Temple. No. 1, Rathbone Histers, extend get further information and data."
our most sincere and heartfelt sympatbv
In tbe matter of Frank Springer, Colfax
to tbe
husband and little
32 inch Dock Suitings for
I5C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for
:
OC
arn, who mourn tbe loss of an affectionate county the case was continued till the
'
8c . Outing Flannel for
wife and mother, and we commend them to January meeting, because tba record has
5C
Ladies'
Seamless
forv:
Blick
Hose
25c
IOC
God and His grace, wbo orders all things
failed to arrive from Colfax county. .
Outing Flannel for
9C
for tbe best.
35C Ladies,' Seamress Black Hose-fo- r
19c
Tbat these resolutions be In tbe matter of ths A. St F. railroad,
Resolved,
" Zephyr Gingham for
8c
I5C
1 V
spread upon the minutes of our temple; John E. Frost and Jacob Sellgmen, of Ban
, IOC Ladies' Ribbed' VesU
18c
be
sent to the bereaved
tbat a copy
Zephyr Gingham for
nan county, tbe case was continued, till
'
also published in tbe daily papers of
V
"I5C Ladies' Ribbed Vests foil
tbe January meeting, In order for tbe ap7SC Shirt Waists for T
Las Vegas.
Mrs. C. E. Perry,
pellants to present further proof as to tbe
'
for.
Ribbed
Shirt
Waists
$1.00
40Cr;Ladies'
Vest, Short Sleeves, for
IOC
Mas. M. R. Williams,
Ward.3lopk, Railroad Ats.,
,
character and quality and class of tbe land
Mas. C. M. Adams.
Waists for j
Ladies' RibbedVests,
assessed.
50C
for
'
Sleeves,
Committee.
-In tbe matter of tba A., T. & 8. F. rail
Half Wool Chal!ies for
14c SOC Ladies' Ribbed Combination, Suits for
Home Missionary Sewing Society,
road company, Grant county, the appeal
Tables Berred With
"
Ths Woman's Home Missionary society was sustained as to the half interest in the I
mmeiiTHE season affords,
of tbe M. E. church, wilt meet at tbe boms depot and freight boose assessed, bat was
Cooked and Served In the Highest Order.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
wuallowed as to tbe other property
tbe ladies come prepared to
for lbs reason that to sustain nch A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
p. m,
Meals, 26o. Board by eetk f 5. :t ':S
I
Mb. C. K. Pkbbt, appeal would be to disorlnjlnate against IfVorn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant A trial will conluoe you of the merits of
Secretary.
. TUB MODEL EESTAUBAITT.
AOYem
StvtiuS.
first-clas-

.

life-lon-

free-trad-

everything

-

-

......

y

camp life happy.
....

-

i

Wholesale Grocers

.

:

Picnic" Hammocks,

r

$i.oo Hammocks for

Wool Deal ervS,

85c.

--

.

2.50

"

2.65.

'.:

Surprise Party

.

.

Qlll-ni-lc- a

st

...

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

ILFELD'S.

The Plaza.

ioo, ioa and

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

....
....

rro bits
prices Bioriv:
at

,,

This Week only,
Our Bargain Counter,

North Second St.;

St. Louis. Mo.

i

826

a

&

328 Railroad

Avenu(i

-

A.

YARD,

GENERAL

Our entire stock

'.

Cotton Duck, Figured Grass Linen,
Dimity, Batist,
Chajlies and Ginghams.

:

Ranoh

uLrrli2ikir o.

Sneoinifv.

Must Make Room for Fall Stock.

WM. MALBOEUF

IIENBY LEVY & OflO,

1

......

.

-

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

,t$e

"DIXON'S

GRAPHITE," WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,

SILICA

.

.:.;.

IV A

W EM Ss

Special Low Prices on T)ress Goods.

M V ERB ,

SENECAL., Manager

:

close-fittin-

GENERAL HARDWARE
1
Stoves and Tinware.

g

TV 1 vam

'

'

'..

MASONIC TEMPLE,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS.

S. PATTY
''.

tee

mm
4V

bus-ban- d,

CREAT,!

Me

men-tlooe-

,

Wc.,

fU

IF

1M

10)8151

Stores

f

La

--

.JU

SEES

--

THEM I

Plumbing "5; Tinning!

I2jC

'8c

l2llC

J

lie

Mrs. Wm. Ooin, Prop.

ht

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations,

foiuP

'.

grief-strick-

I

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Wolff-America- n,

l,
Bv amounts paid to
oounty, town "of East
Las Vegas and sohool district
treasurers as per receipts on
file, as followsi
For Territorial purposes. . ... $18,838 97 7
For parties, oonoerts and socials," rent
For Territorial institutions...,
5.220 67 8
Tbe Columbia loans money, oo tba most
For cattle indemnity fund ... .
55 89 4 favorable terms in Las
Rosenthal
Bros', hall.
211-t- f
Vegas.
For special dencit,forty-- f ourth
flsoal year
88 80 6
r
For normal schools
6 69 5
For normal institutes
87 S
For branch experiment station '
4 43 6
For Interest lor casual deficit
263 41
bonds
.
For Interest for casual deficit
t4 12 6
bonds;
For Interest sinkiosr fund of
Territor-toria-

COST

25c

"hut

24c
69c
98c

lat

6c
9c

20c
29c

